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For a Wonderful Dining Experience

The Falconer bar is open Monday to Sunday inclusive from 9am to 11pm
(subject to management discretion)
Welton Manor Golf Centre reception is open 7am to 8pm (subject to
management discretion)
Party bookings and private functions available
(conferences, weddings, birthdays, anniversaries, christenings, etc.)

LICENSED FOR CIVIL WEDDING CEREMONIES
For further information, please contact Hayley on 01673 861888
Function Room – free room hire with our buffet or self-catering with room hire

The Falconer is now open inside for drinks only, as well as on the patio outside.
The bar, restaurant and toilets have all been refurbished. We regularly review the
opening date for the Falconer restaurant; we will have a more informed decision
once Covid-19 restrictions are eased and we are confident we will not go back into
lockdown. In the meantime, you are welcome to order a takeaway to enjoy with
your drink!

JOIN THE BEST VALUE-FOR-MONEY GOLF COURSE IN THE COUNTY!
NEW MEMBERSHIP OFFER
1st August 2021 to 31st July 2022
Full membership: £725
OAP membership: £705
Green fee membership: £395 (£2 weekdays, £3 weekends)
Budget membership: £220 (£4 weekdays, £6 weekends)
Budget under 25s membership: £110 (£4 weekdays, £6 weekends)
GOLF OFFER: Weekdays £12 / Weekends £15 with this voucher (booking essential)

Driving range open 7am to 8.30pm daily.
Prices are: basket hire £5 deposit; 25 balls £2; 50 balls £3; 100 balls £5
For golf lessons incorporating video coaching technology, please contact
our club professional, Gary Leslie, on 07986 930854
Fishing lake open from daylight to dusk (no overnight fishing)
Day ticket (2 rods maximum): £6 OAP/junior (2 rods maximum): £5
Extra rods: £2 per rod
Tickets available in the golf reception
For details regarding any of the above, please phone 01673 861888
Welton Manor Golf/Fishing Centre, Hackthorn Road, Welton, Lincoln, LN2 3PA

www.weltonmanorgolfcentre.co.uk info@weltonmanorgolfcentre.co.uk
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The copy deadline for
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15th of the month
The management committee does not
necessarily endorse the views expressed by
contributors to the magazine, and while
every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of
information, no responsibility will be taken
for any errors or omissions in the publication.
All articles and information submitted to the
editor must be attributable, otherwise these
will not be printed. Confidentiality will,
however, be maintained. The editor reserves
the right to edit all material.
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The Black Bull

9 Lincoln Road, Welton, LN2 3HZ
Tel: 01673 860220
E-mail: blackbullwelton@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.blackbullwelton.com
Look for us on Facebook

FOOD OFFERS
Pizza and Pasta – any 2 dishes for £13 – Wednesday
Build a Burger Night – Thursday
Steak Night – any 2 steaks with trimmings £25 – Friday
Traditional Sunday lunch – Sunday
Check out our specials board
Menus and opening hours are on the website (www.blackbullwelton.com)
Bookings are being taken by phone (01673 860220) or via our Facebook page

Disco – 28th August
First live music event – Relentless –2nd October
Plans for food-themed evenings
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From the Editor
As I write this the sun is streaming through the study window.
After a rather dull and wet few weeks, it is so nice to see the
sunshine and the blue skies. Let’s hope this weather continues so
that we can enjoy our gardens, outings with friends and days out
with the family.
The PDA had a very successful open garden event in June, on one
of the nicest days of the month as far as weather was concerned.
I was pleased to hear from Janet Goddard that it was a great
success; my friends and I certainly enjoyed looking around the
gardens and having tea and cake sitting in the sunshine.
Once again this month, Jim Blainey writes about a local attraction
that is easy for all of us to visit (see Operation Manna on page 14).
Yet another housing development is proposed for Welton. There is an opportunity for readers to
have their say on this, although I’m not sure how much difference that will make. There is a link
on the NEWS website to the online public consultation. The website contains other useful links
as well as information about our advertisers and updates about village activities that we receive
between printed issues of the magazine. We also publish online versions of some of the articles
in order to include photographs that cannot be included in the printed version because of space
limitations.
Enjoy this month’s issue and the sunshine.
Dorothy Russell

THE VILLAGE NOTICE BOARD
Village organisations can publicise their forthcoming events here.

Dates for inclusion should be submitted by the copy deadline (15th of the month).

Friday 27th August
Twinning Association picnic, Ryland Road
playing fields, 6pm to 8.30pm

Saturday 2nd October
Alzheimer’s Society Forget Me Not Ball,
The Bentley Hotel

Sunday 29th August
Dunholme Lodge open garden, Dunholme
Lodge, 11am to 5pm

Thursday 2nd October
Methodist chapel film club first film of 2021

Thursday 2nd September
Dunholme Ladies Club, Dunholme Village Hall,
7.30pm
Saturday 18th September
Welton Panto Group Race Night and Disco,
Dunholme village hall; doors open 6.30pm,
first race 7.15pm
Friday 1st October
Matt’s Fund Golf Day, Market Rasen Golf Club

22nd to 31st October
Friends of St Mary’s school Scarecrow Trail
Saturday 30th October
PDA Autumn Fayre
Friday 26th & Saturday 27th November
Pantomime: Snow White
Friday 3rd December
PDA Christmas lunch
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We have been honoured to welcome many new members since
reopening in April and delighted how well they have settled in. Clubs
team matches have started and it’s been encouraging to see players
keen to be out there competing again. Our programme promotes the development of our
members’ tennis and many life skills, including independence, confidence building and respect.
We are pleased to offer many different sessions throughout the week
Monday:
Saturday:
7pm to 8pm: Adult beginner
9am to 9.45am: Tots
Tuesday:
9am to 10am: 8u beginner
10.30am to 11.30am: Adult coaching
10am to 11am: 9-12 years
11.30am to 1pm: Social tennis
Sunday:
Wednesday:
10am-10.45am: Tots
10.30am to 11.30am: Cardio tennis
11am to 12 noon: 9-12 years
1pm to 2.30pm: Social tennis
In addition to the sessions listed here, we have a
8pm to 9.30pm: Adult intermediate
competitive programme for junior team players and
Thursday: (booking essential
offer individual lessons for all ages and standards.
10.30am-11.30am: Cardio tennis
For membership information visit our website
(booking essential)
(search for Lincoln Tennis Academy) or, if you
11.30am to 12.30pm: Ladies group
prefer, you can call one of our coaches (Steve Wood
(booking essential)
on 07739 582533 or Daniel Cox on 07872 907301)
4pm to 5pm: 8u beginner
for availability or more information. There are
5pm to 6pm: 12+ club group
many options available, including adult, cohabiting,
7.30pm to 9pm: Adult team
junior, mini and student.
The Team at Lincoln Tennis Academy

OPENING TIMES
Tuesday: 9am to 6pm
Wednesday: 9am to 6pm
Thursday: 9am to 7pm
Friday: 9am to 6pm
Saturday: 9am to 5pm
Sunday: 10am to 4pm

2 hours free parking
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ST MARY’S
CHURCH NEWS
Freedom and Nature

I cannot quite believe that we have reached the school summer holidays again! Where did that year go?
On one hand, it feels like the year has gone extremely quickly but on the other hand it seems to have
been a long haul! I can’t really remember this time last year because many of the days were the same
and a bank holiday seemed the same as any other day. Last year was mixed up and without order due
to the pandemic. I don’t know about you, but I like order; I like knowing when things are happening,
it gives me some comfort. However, order disappeared last year, holidays were cancelled, vacations
became staycations and for many there was no break from what became termed ‘the new norm’.
The year felt a bit like being under siege; confined to our homes, our locality and only able to venture
further afield if we had a good reason. That has been difficult for many of us, as often it is not the going
away that really matters, it is the freedom to go wherever and whenever we would like to. The fact that
we haven’t been able to do this has been a strain as even if we haven’t got anywhere to go, we still value
the fact that normally we are allowed to go!
However, we have now started to emerge from our ‘besieged castles’, able to travel further afield, visit
more people and have the hope of returning to normality, whatever that may look like.
I was lucky enough to have a couple of nights camping a few weeks ago, and the sense of freedom
was immense. I was outside of my usual four walls, outside of Lincolnshire and outdoors appreciating
something that I now realise played an important part in coping with the Covid restrictions – nature!
The campsite was surrounded by trees with red kites swooping majestically down across the open fields.
I have seen them many times before but they emphasised the sense of freedom; a sense of freedom that
has been missing for over a year.
As I reflected on this, the lyrics from the seventies song, Top of the World by The Carpenters came to
mind: There is wonder in ‘most everything I see. Not a cloud in the sky, got the sun in my eyes, and I won’t
be surprised if it’s a dream. For those of you who are younger than me, the song also featured in Shrek
Forever After!
As we emerge from our lockdown, we have a chance to see the wonder in our surroundings and the
new sense of freedom. As we experience our new freedom, perhaps we can look for the wonder of the
things we see and marvel at the world around us.
The wonder is even more amazing as this natural environment has been created for us out of love.
Even when we are on our own, we are not alone, God is always with us and we can see Him in our
surroundings, in nature and in all living creatures.
Recently we held an outdoor pet service, with a selection of different pets, and their owners, attending.
At the service, we gave thanks for our pets and the important part that they play in our lives. This past
year, pets have kept many of us going giving us purpose, comfort and company. The vicarage, I’m sure,
would have been a sadder, if quieter place, without Bertie the Vicarage Dog!
As I look out of my window while writing this, I can see blue sky and I give thanks for nature and
creation. It may not always be kind to us; putting on my running shoes appears to be a magnet for rain
showers, not to mention thunder and lightning, but it is always with us, just as God is always with us.
Have a peace filled August.
Suzanne Maple
Reader in Training
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Dear Bertie,
I thought I’d send you a recent photograph so that you will recognise me if we meet on
one of our walks.
Lord Obidos

Services and Prayers
Services
Because we are regularly updating our services in response to the government’s ‘roadmap’ and in
line with Church of England guidance, we can’t publish details here. Please visit our website and
Facebook page for up-to-date information on our services, both online and in person, or call Revd
Adam on 01673 565244.
Private Prayer at St Mary’s
10am to 12 noon every Monday. There is no need to book in advance, just turn up wearing a face
covering.
Morning Prayers
Please visit our website (www.weltondunholmescothernchurches.com) if you would like to join our
morning prayer service, offered Tuesday to Friday at 9.30am.

Threechurchespray

During August, St Mary’s, St Chad’s and St Germain’s churches in our benefice will be praying for
Welton streets as follows: Beckhall, The Wells, The Carrs, The Harrows, Furrow Close, Ridge Close,
Pond Close, The Grove, Tinkermere Close, Willow Way and Ayam Close.
If you would like to join us as prayer triplets or would like to know a bit more before you make up
your mind, please contact Glyn on 861907 or Dave on 860986.

From the Registers
We share in the sadness of those who mourn the death of a loved one, remembering those whose
funeral has taken place or whose cremated remains have been laid to rest recently:
7th June:

Michael Blaydes

11th June:

Patricia Percival, burial of ashes

We share in the joy of those recently married in the church:
3rd June:

Thomas Lambert and Rachel Burton

10th July:

Chris Redpath and Faye O’Loughlin

We welcome into the family of God’s church through Holy baptism:
18th July:

Autumn Malpass

25th July:

Noah Rigby-Brine

6 Welton NEWS

Readings for August
Date

Sunday

First Reading

Second Reading

Gospel Reading

1st

9th Sunday
after Trinity

2 Samuel
11.26-12.13a

Ephesians 4
1-16

John 6
24-35

8th

10th Sunday
after Trinity

2 Samuel
18.5-9, 15,
31-33

Ephesians
4.25 - 5.2

John 6
35, 41-51

15th

11th Sunday
after Trinity

1 Kings
2.10-12,
3.3-14

Ephesians 5
15-20

John 6
15-38

22nd

12th Sunday
after Trinity

1 Kings 8
[1,6,10-11] 2230, 41-43

Ephesians 6
10-20

John 6
56-69

29th

13th Sunday
after Trinity

Song of
Solomon 2 8-13

James 1
17-end

Mark 7
1-8, 14, 15, 21-23

Light Up St Mary’s
St Mary’s church will be floodlit in August as follows:

Y Monday 9th Jason V Matthews
“Greatly missed by sister Tanya and brother-in-law Gee.
With love now and always. Mam.”
This might be a good time to think about that special occasion that you might like to mark by
sponsoring the floodlighting of your beautiful church. Somebody’s special birthday or perhaps
an anniversary.
I know that reading this in August it is hard to imagine darker evenings, but by mid-September
we can expect sunsets around 7.30pm.
Hopefully we will also be offering sponsorship of the star that sits on top of the tower once
again. So, if you have a star student in your family, why not light up the star just for them?
All it takes is a donation of £10, which will go towards the upkeep of your precious building.
Call Peter Everett on 861253 for further details or drop the details through the door at
33 Musgraves Orchard and we will do the rest. If you want a message put in the NEWS for the
month in question, let Peter have your message before the 15th of the preceding month so we
can meet the deadline. Thank you and God bless!

End of St Mary’s Church News
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• fencing
• GRASS & HEDGE
CUTTING
• ONE OFF & REGULAR
GARDEN Maintenance

•
•
•
•

PAVING
Turfing
Decking & Pergolas
HANDMADE WOODEN
GATES

CONTACT Liam for a no obligation quote

07833 523581

or greenrocklandscapes@outlook.com

For those living with
dementia and their carers.
Come along and enjoy
some light refreshments,
company & entertainment.

OPENING 2ND SEPTEMBER
CAFÉ: First & third Thursday of each month,
10am to 12 noon, with entertainment and
various activities
£1 donation would be appreciated
Nettleham Village Hall, Brookfield Avenue,
Nettleham, LN2 2SS
For more information, contact
Lulu on 01522 754288
E-mail: june.gauke@ntlworld.com
www.buddiesdementiacafe.uk.com
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Are you a Silver Fox Globe Trotter
or want to improve your lifestyle?
LATER LIFE LENDING enables you to enjoy your money
that is tied up in your property, for the over 55’s
Do you want to?
• Enhancing your Lifestyle?
• Go on a Trip of a Lifetime?
• Repay your interest only mortgage?
• Buy a new home or buy a holiday home?
• New Car or Campervan?
• Home Improvements, New Kitchen or add a Conservatory?
• Help your Children or Grandchildren get on the property ladder? or
maybe help with University fees.
• Debt Consolidation
• Annual draw down to enhance your pension income
• RETIRE!!
This all comes with…
• No Monthly Commitment
• The option to pay interest.
• Inheritance Protection
• You always own your own home
• Fix interest rate for life, with rates as low as 2.35%
Mandy Belt
• Whole of the Market Advice
CeMap, CeRER
• No obligation meeting and quotation from highly
38 Years in the
experience Advisers – who are members of the
Financial Services
Equity Release Council.

We are a local company serving Local people,

we pride ourselves in always offering excellence in customer service;
to arrange a meeting with Mandy
Call 03455 443 499 or
Approval Number:
Sol7670
e: info@yourmortgagehub.co.uk

Your home may be at repossessed if you do not keep up with your
repayments on your mortgage or any other debt secured on it.

Approval Number: Sol7771

Welton NEWS
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Beautiful Strands
Mobile Hairdresser
Contact Louise
0 7 547 440 549
E n h a n c ed D B S c h e c k e d

Dave’s Plastering and
Home Improvement
Services
Plastering ● Partition Walls
Tiling ● Painting & Decorating
Kitchen & Bathroom Fitting
Doors Fitted ● Flat Packs Built
Garden Maintenance

Tel: 07415 275121

Email: draw1973@hotmail.com

Dave the Decorator

LINDER

PLUMBING & HEATING
Over 30 years experience
Central Heating
Bathrooms
Boilers
Repairs
Landlord’s Gas Safety Checks, etc.
Tel: 01673 862933
Mob: 07889 248948
Freephone: 0800 9553137

● Interior Decorating (Only)
● Free Quotes
● 30 Years Experience
● References Available
Call now for a no obligation quotation

Telephone
01673 866631 or 07813 775998

Bridleway Bed & Breakfast
Riseholme Gorse, Grange de Lings,
Lincoln, LN2 2LY
01522 545693 or 07789 763203
Fantastic location beside an oak wood, yet
only 3 miles from Lincoln’s Cathedral Quarter.

Personalised English tuition tailored to
individual needs.
Designed to consolidate knowledge, fill in
gaps and refine exam techniques.
Revision and exam practice resource
provided.
Available on Zoom.

Luxury rooms in a converted stable block,
underfloor heating and wet rooms.
Homemade cake on arrival.
www.bridlewaybandb.co.uk
bridlewaybandb@gmail.com
Secluded

Individual
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Relaxed

Telephone 01522 690332 or 07885 969661
for further details.

Welton and Dunholme
Cricket Club
We have now concluded our ECB All Stars and Dynamos junior
cricket programme. The eight-week block has been a huge success
and we want to thank all the children for their hard work and effort.
Big thanks also to the parents for committing the time to bring them
along.
To continue the cricketing progress, we’re delighted to confirm that
we have launched a junior section at the club. We are currently
running an eight-week block of coaching which commenced on
15th July and will continue until 2nd September. The sessions run
from 6pm to 7.30pm and are held at Welton St Mary’s school.
Any children interested in joining the junior section are very welcome to come along on a
Thursday evening, the invitation is open to all primary school children currently in years 3 through
to 6 (academic year 2021-22). We offer a free taster session for any new starters; just turn up on the
night or contact us in advance at wdcricketclub@outlook.com
Hope to see you there.
Steve Gibson

New Housing Development
Local house builder Lindum Homes is bringing forward proposals for 49 new homes on land to the
north of The Hardings in Welton.
The land is allocated for housing in the Local Neighbourhood Plan and has been partially
developed by Beal Homes/Acis in recent years. The current proposals are for 37 market homes
and, in partnership with Acis, 12 affordable homes in a mix of sizes from two to four bed,
including some bungalows for over 55s. The masterplan for the site also provides for greenspace,
landscaping, retained footpath links and sustainable drainage.
The emerging proposals were presented to the parish council on 12th July and will be subject
to wider public consultation for 21 days from 23rd July to 13th August. Mark Foster (Land and
Planning Director at Lindum) said; “This is an exciting opportunity for Lindum to complete the
development of this allocated site and we look forward to sharing our emerging plans with the
local community via an online consultation event. All comments from that will be reviewed and
addressed prior to the submission of a planning application in late August.”
The online consultation, launched at 9am on 23rd July, is being hosted on Lindum’s website under
the new homes section where it will be possible to view plans and associated information and
leave feedback.
[A link to the online consultation can be found on the Welton NEWS website on the Updates and Alerts
page for those who want to have their say on this proposal. Editor]
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PDA Open Garden
On a lovely Saturday in June, the PDA held its
first open garden and tea fund-raising event at
Brattleby. It was a huge success with a steady
stream of visitors throughout the day. Special
thanks go to Chris and Jerry Scott for the use of
their gardens.
The gardens were varied and beautiful; everything
from formal topiary to wildflower gardens,
with obelisks, mirrors, toadstools and various
other garden ornaments scattered throughout.
Everywhere you looked there was something to
catch your eye, including woodpiles to encourage
wildlife on the ground and dovecotes and bird
feeders to attract the birds, as well as benches to sit
on to contemplate your surroundings. The NEWS
photographer, Jim Blainey, took dozens of photos
and although there isn’t room for all of them here,
you can see more on the NEWS website on the
Gallery page.
Plants were available for sale on the day, there
was a raffle, a tombola stall, a bric-a-brac stall and
clothes and shoes for sale in the conservatory.
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As if the gorgeous gardens weren’t enough, the PDA organisers and their helpers provided a
delicious afternoon tea or cake and coffee/tea for those who didn’t want a full tea.
Janet Goddard wants to thank everyone who helped out on the day or baked cakes, in particular
one of the PDA’s volunteer drivers who produced 98 individual portions of cake and three fruit
loaves. She also wants to thank everyone who attended and added to the PDA funds. Ticket sales
raised £843 of the final total of £1,587.
Janet tells me that she has received many messages and e-mails from those who attended saying
how much they enjoyed themselves; she feels sure that the PDA will plan another similar event
next year.
All in all, it was a lovely way to spend a few hours on a Saturday. If you didn’t attend this year, look
out for next year’s event!
Dorothy Russell
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Operation Manna
Did you know that the first airborne humanitarian relief took place just before the end of
WWII? Operation Manna came about because the consequences of war in Europe had left the
Netherlands without vital food and other supplies. For most of WWII, the Netherlands had just
about managed to feed itself, even though the Germans had removed large numbers of livestock,
especially cattle, and requisitioned many other foodstuffs. After the Allies invaded Normandy in
June 1944, the situation was made worse as the Germans moved from being an occupation army
to a defending one. The effect of this, coupled with the unusually severe weather conditions of the
winter of 1944/1945 when canals and rivers froze over, meant that food shortages became even
more severe and distribution extremely difficult. As a result, approximately 20,000 people died of
starvation and a further 980,000 were classified as malnourished.
Queen Wilhelmenia and Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands put pressure on Winston Churchill and
President Roosevelt to provide assistance. As a result, discussions took place between the German
Reichskommissar for the Netherlands, Arthur Seyss-Inquart, and a Dutch Committee of Confidence
to negotiate a truce to allow Allied planes to drop food parcels. The plan, called Operation Manna
(as in the biblical manna from heaven), was drawn up by Air Commodore Andrew Geddes, who
was responsible for all the logistics.
The operation was fraught with danger as there was, understandably, great mistrust on both sides.
Nevertheless, Operation Manna commenced on 29th April 1945, the day before the truce was
signed, and went on for 10 days. In all, 242 Lancasters dropped approximately 7,000 tons of food,
flying to six different drop zones. This was a truly amazing feat, even more so as it was carried out
by pilots used to flying at 20,000 to 30,000
feet, not the low level 300 to 500 feet and less
needed for this operation. Three aircraft were
lost, two collided and the other burst into
flames, while some aircraft came home with
bullet holes.
To commemorate Operation Manna, the
International Bomber Command Centre
(IBCC) in Lincoln commissioned Phil Neal
to create a sculpture, which now stands
proudly at the front of the IBCC Chadwick
Centre. The sculpture shows a Lancaster in
flight dropping food parcels and the plinth
at the bottom shows Dutch people waving
to say ‘thank you’. You can see my photo of
the sculpture here, but why not go along
and see for yourself. The IBCC is well worth a
visit as it tells a story of discovery, education
and remembrance and its bywords are
recognition, remembrance and reconciliation.
It attracts visitors from all over the world and
is right on our doorstep.
Jim Blainey
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From the Archives
From the pages of the Welton NEWS in August 2001…
Peter Harrold explained why, as a parish councillor, he disagreed with the parish council’s decision
not to allow an easement across Manor Park for the supply of utilities to the golf club. He considered
that the owners of the golf club had been generous to the village over the years and the PC should
have engaged in negotiations with the golf club to resolve the matter amicably. In a separate article
the chairman of the PC explained that the land for Manor Park was provided to the village as part of
a commercial agreement whereby the owners of the golf club were able to convert agricultural land
into building land and that the PC had acted responsibly over the easement request.
The youth club reported that it had acquired a microwave, a toaster and a sandwich toaster, which
would allow the club to introduce cooking into the curriculum. The club was also planning to provide
‘life skills’ such as, wiring a plug, sewing on buttons and paying household bills.
There had been an increase in vandalism in the William Farr Wood with bonfires lit in several places,
litter bins set alight and litter spread throughout the wood. Dog walkers were asked to look out for
such activities.
Adrienne and Ernie Dunsford reported that their charity shop by the Black Bull car park, which opened
for four hours each Saturday morning, had raised £8,000 in the first six months of the year for the
Marie Curie Cancer Care charity.
The vicar wrote about the issue of gay marriage for the church and, while the archbishops and bishops
had previously come out against same sex unions, he considered that the church in each generation
had to interpret what the Bible said in order to face up to changing circumstances.

and from the August 2011 issue …
A reader complained that drivers of vehicles turning into Ryland Road from Cliff Road were not
signalling and seemed unaware that they were obliged to give way to pedestrians already crossing
Ryland Road. Another letter complained that the previous month’s health centre report had referred
to ‘engineers’ when it was more correct to refer to the individual who had corrected its telephone
clock as a technician. The writer wondered how the medical doctors at the centre would react if all
staff at the centre went around using the title ‘doctor’?
Jim Cook argued that pensioners should be sent to jail and criminals confined to care homes.
The pensioners would have access to immediate dental and medical attention, libraries, spiritual
counselling, exercise yards, PCs, hobbies and guards to check that all was well every 20 minutes. The
criminals, on the other hand, would get cold food, be left unsupervised, live in a tiny room where
lights went out at 8pm and pay £600 a week without any hope of ever getting out. He also wondered
how, during the recent mad cow disease outbreak, the government could track individual cows to
specific stalls wherever in the country and even track their calves but couldn’t track any of the 125,000
illegal immigrants in the country; why not give each of them a cow, he wondered.
The chairman of the environment committee of the PC, Pamela van Gelderen, thanked Mike Holditch
for the dedication he showed in completing the reorganisation, preparation and re-establishment of
the new scaled-down allotments.
John Hill had retired as chairman of Welton FC after 14 years of dedication and service to the football
club. He was presented with a framed Welton FC football shirt.
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Helping Hands

HOLMES & FIELDS

Steven Spring

Home & Garden Maintenance/Improvements
For a friendly, reliable and affordable service

PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICES
FREE QUOTATIONS
ALAN FIELDS
16 Water Hill, Fiskerton
Lincoln LN3 4GE

Tel: 01522 545841
Mobile 07734 824572

E-mail: lincolnsprings@googlemail.com

Telephone: 01522 595128
Mobile: 07900 408125

J M HUCKETT

Mike Smith

Painter & Decorator
FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01673 861488
07553 969639

MKM Lincoln are here to
fulfil your building and
plumbing requirements

For All Electrical Installations
Reliable Quality Service
Local Tradesmen
Free Estimates

07748 785002

we stock a wide range of
building products and
materials from all the
leading suppliers

Look no further for all your

Building, Civils,
Timber Sheet &
Joinery, Plumbing &
Heating, Kitchens,
Bathrooms &
Landscaping supplies

FLOORING & JOINERY
flooring and doors to take
away with you today

visit mkmbs.co.uk
For more information

BATHROOMS
individual designs to suit you

STEPHENSON ROAD

KITCHENS
your kitchen is the heart of your home,
we’re here to make sure it’s perfect for you

LANDSCAPING
your garden how you’ve always
imagined it

LN6 3QU 01522 696 464 mkmbs.co.uk
OPEN MON-FRI 6:30-17:30 SAT 6:30-NOON
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Note to Daren: There is a colour version of this advert sent by the advertiser (which I have sent to

Lynn Williams

Basic Numeracy

%

Key Stage
123

(Qualified Teacher)

Telephone: 01522 753279

RACHEL’S
Mobile Hairdressing
In the comfort of your own home
25 years experience

T: 01673 565227
M: 07941 027291

E-mail: rjkeen@sky.com

STAN KILKELLY
Painter and Decorator
30 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01673 860910
Mobile: 07854 199860

WELTON PLASTERING
PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
*Dry lining *Plastering
*Rendering *Floor screeding
*Coving
FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: 01522 753683
Mob: 07887 501115
Welton Counselling
Practice
Safe  Confidential  Supportive  Non-judgemental

Offering a safe, confidential setting for children
(11+), adolescents and adults
Relationships ● Stress & Anxiety ● Depression
Low confidence and self-esteem ● Loss

Telephone: 01673 863022

www.weltoncounselling.co.uk

Terry O’Neill
Plumbing & Heating
Central Heating & Boiler Repairs
General Plumbing
Based in Welton
Mobile: 07759 186884
www.terryoneill.info
Welton NEWS
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Pilates Classes
and Remote Online Coaching

Pilates classes at Welton Manor Park
Wednesday 6.45-7.45pm
Thursdays 1.30 – 2.30pm
Classes also available at

Nettleham, Glentworth and Ingham
through the week.
All training is supported by Online classes
and a Facebook support group.
In addition I provide remote 1-2-1 coaching,
with a full set of digital resources using my
dedicated App.
To find out more, including class times,
video testimonials and sample classes
please visit

https://bodiesinbalance.org.uk
Alternatively you can contact me on
Rebecca@bodiesinbalance.org.uk or call
me on 07710 493646

Centurion Garage
Welton (on the A46)

01673 866548

● Servicing ● Repairs ● MOT
Cars and Light Commercials
Monday-Friday 7.30am to 5pm
Telephone Graham on
01673 866548
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MAKING YOUR
PROBLEMS
DISAPPEAR
Neck
Back
Knees
Shoulders
Hips
Ankles
Pediatrics
Neurological Conditions

Located in Welton

CALL: 07946 703 404

Farm Court Barns
Holiday Let Barn Conversions in Welton
No. 55: 3 bedrooms, all en-suite, sleeps 6
No. 57: 2 bedrooms, both en-suite, sleeps 4
Completely renovated with ample parking
Suitable for family get-togethers, wedding guests, etc.

For more information and to book go to
farmcourtbarns.co.uk

K9 Trim & Style
Open for Business as Usual

We offer a kind, caring approach and always put your pet first
We give advice on the best care and style for your loved one
Dog Groomers:
Joyce Linder – Over 20 years’ experience City & Guild qualified

Contact: 07889 740450

Sally Parkinson – CSP Trained by the ICMG

Contact: 07342 128120

5 Dunholme Road
Welton
LN2 3RS
Welton NEWS
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BEGINNERS PILATES

Dunholme Village Hall Monday 6pm – 7pm
Jeff Leather – 07813 919662
or 01522 808661

The Benefits of Pilates
● Improved flexibility ● Core stability, flatter stomach ●
●Better posture ● Increased bone density ●
● Less back & joint pain ● Improved sleep ●
● More effective respiratory system ●
Traditional mat Pilates suitable for mixed abilities
Prior booking essential due to limited space

TreeManDan
Professional tree surgeon

Piano, Recorder and
Theory Tuition
All Ages, All Stages

Elizabeth Woodward
LTCL ALCM Cert Ed

Tel: 01673 862432
Mobile: 07989 923824

Hackthorn Village Hall
Available for Hire

All aspects of tree and hedge work
undertaken
Fully insured and qualified
Over 20 years experience
Treemandan.biz
Tel: 07786 804209 treehuggaa@yahoo.co.uk

Suitable for weddings, christenings and parties

Oven
Cleaning & Repair
Specialists

Dunholme, Lincoln, LN2 3QA

‘cleaning ovens in an eco-friendly way’

Set in a beautiful village
Bar available
Wheelchair access

Contact Bonnie on 01673 860920

Dunholme Lodge
Sunday 29th August
11am to 5pm
Adults £4, children free

see our website for full pricing & details

contact us
to arrange your clean or repair
www.forestandfen.co.uk

RAF Dunholme Lodge Museum
& War Memorial
Vintage vehicle display
Ukulele band
Light refreshments

07845 292950
forestandfen@outlook.com

More information at ngs.org.uk
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1st and 2nd Welton Brownies
What a wonderful end to a fun packed term! We met
face-to-face on the scout hut field to build dens and
have a picnic in the sun. This completed our Anglia
Outdoor Challenge badge which complemented this
term’s theme of our world and the environment. Alas,
the badges didn’t arrive in time, but fear not, we have
a plan! They will be delivered to everyone during the
holidays, along with the bumper bounty pack of badges
owed to those who were off self-isolating.
To finish our Globe Guardians bronze badge we gave the
girls the last two clauses, which were to “try a bamboo
toothbrush” and “change to bar soap” as a gift. The lady
who runs the scheme, Nicky Walker, came to present
our badges and was delighted that we are the first
group ever to complete this challenge!
We said a sad goodbye to some of our older Brownies who are flying the nest to go onto Guides,
and to Maisie, one of our young leaders. Good luck and don’t forget us!
Finally, we said farewell and paid tribute to two true legends. Betty and Sharon, leaders from
the Monday pack, have totalled over 60 years of volunteering between them and have made a
remarkable contribution to the Welton Guiding community. As they leave us to focus on their
own families, they presented us with a Brownie bear as a leaving gift. We intend to use him during
our special Brownie Promise ceremonies, and maybe we’ll call him Baron the Brownie bear in their
honour! We wish them well in their retirement but we will miss them tremendously.
When we return in September, we will revert to running the two packs separately. Alex will take
up the reigns on a Monday evening and I will continue to run Thursdays. Combining the packs
during lockdown and meeting on Zoom kept us going and was tremendous fun, but it did limit
our numbers. However, this means we have plenty of spaces for new recruits come the new term!
If you have a daughter aged between 7 and 10 who would like to join us, please register your
interest on www.girlguiding.org.uk or contact Claire.
Claire (07734 943079) | Alex (07919 417127)

Dunholme Ladies Club
Well, ladies, after a long absence I am pleased to announce that the first meeting of the Dunholme
Ladies Club, after all the restrictions we have had, will take place on Thursday 2nd September. The
meeting will be held in the main hall at Dunholme Village Hall and will start at 7.30pm.
This will be a very informal get-together for a chat and catch up with
old friends. We will be providing a buffet. So, we look forward to
welcoming everyone back and to welcoming new members who
want to come along and join our group.
Sue Rawson
Chairlady, tel: 862552

POLICE FILE
Information provided to the Welton
NEWS by Lincolnshire Police
is published on the NEWS website
on the Updates and Alerts page
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I. R. PARKER
FOR ALL
HARD
LANDSCAPING,
BLOCK PAVING,
PATIOS,
FENCING,
CRAZY PAVING,
ETC.
TELEPHONE:
WELTON 862940
MOBILE:
07870 398623
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A big hello to all from St Barnabas Hospice
We know you will be disappointed that the Colour Dash Fest was cancelled in May, so we have
come up with a great way for you to #get messy for hospice care at home. Pick any day in August,
dress in your brightest colours and run your own 5k with your family. You could even join up with
another household. When you get home, celebrate in the garden with your own paint party!
We will send you five packets of paint and medals for the kids. You even have the option to buy
additional paint when you sign up! Decorate your garden, bring out the face paints, turn up the
music and enjoy a brightly coloured picnic. Make sure to tag us in your photos and see if your
friends and family would be up for sponsoring you too. Rainbows are particularly poignant right
now, so use #get messy and share your photos filled with all the colours of the rainbow for us to
see!
We are asking you to raise a minimum of £50 per family. This money will fund three bereavement
support sessions to help someone who is struggling to cope with grief.
Sign up at www.stbarnabashospice.co.uk/homecolourdash
The On Yer Bike 100 km of summer cycling challenge is for new or veteran cyclists. We want you
to get out and about on your bike or even an exercise bike at home. You need to complete 100 km
(62 miles) of cycling by the end of the summer on your own, as part of a group, with your family
or as part of a virtual group through Zwift. There is a fund-raising target of £100, so make sure
your family, friends and colleagues see those lycra-clad selfies and add your JustGiving link to the
post. Giant, your local bike specialists, are offering training tips and bike care advice and local
groups from Access Lincoln will be on our Adventure with St Barnabas in Lockdown Facebook group.
Each participant can choose a free St Barnabas branded cycling top or cotton T-shirt; children can
choose a T-shirt or a water bottle. We will send you a medal and a virtual pat on the back once
you’ve completed the challenge.
Since we reopened our stores, we have been overwhelmed by donations. Our supporters have
been so generous that we have filled several buildings and we are asking you to pause donations
for a week or so to give us time to sort them and stock the shops. Visit our website to get up-todate information. We also have a house clearance and furniture collection service. Contact us for
more information.
We are looking for more volunteers, so if you are unemployed, retired or a school leaver and you
want to keep active, add to your CV and give back to a local charity, please e-mail
volunteering@stbarnabashospice.co.uk or ring 01522 518221.
You can also support us by joining our lottery, leaving a gift in your will, dedicating a dragonfly in
memory of a love one or by making a donation. We have a range of ideas so visit
www.stbarnabashospice.co.uk/fundraising-ideas to view the list.
Again, thank for your continued support at what is a very challenging time
Rebecca Hooten
Senior Corporate and Community Fundraiser
E-Mail: Rebecca.hooton@stbarnabas.co.uk Tel: 07825 713666
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Tree Specialists
• All aspects of tree and hedge work
• Site/garden clearance
• Full qualified and insured

For more information visit

www.arborez.co.uk

Call Erik for free quote/advice on

07789 363381 or 01522 750696
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YOUR PERSONAL TRAVEL EXPERT
CLAIRE – THE HOLIDAY VILLAGE

Let your dreams begin!

PAUL A. WATSON
ROOFING & BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALL TYPES OF:
• ROOFING WORK • GUTTERING
• CHIMNEY REPAIRS
• uPVC CLADDING & BUILDING
• MAINTENANCE WORK LARGE OR
SMALL
Tel: Lincoln (01522) 753074
Mobile: 07831 278518
1 High Street, Cherry Willingham
Lincoln LN3 4AH

With over 30 years travel industry experience, you
can trust me to look after you every step of the way.
My extensive knowledge means I can book all kinds
of holidays to worldwide destinations.
As an independent travel agent, I have access to a
wide and trusted selection of tour operators.
Utimately, this means more choice for you, at the
most competitive fares!
Booking your holiday with me comes with peace of
mind for you and your family. I offer the assurance
of being ABTA registered and ATOL bonded, which
provides you with 100% consumer protection.
I am local in Dunholme and happy to meet you locally
for coffee to discuss your travel plans, or simply give
me a quick call. I work seven days a week

Claire
claire@theholidayvillage.com

01673 860037

07890 905 549

ROGER CHAMPION
QUALITY BUILDER

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

Specialising in:
Extensions – Patios
Block Paving
Driveways – Garden Walls
and

CHAMPION
CONSERVATORIES

Quality conservatories
tailor made to your requirements
at affordable prices!
Tel: 01673 862796
Mobile: 07711 093969
No job too small

Free estimates
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Accountants for Small Businesses
● Business accounts and taxation
● Self assessment
● Bookkeeping, VAT and payroll
● Fixed fees
● Local friendly service
● Meetings at your home or business
premises
Terry Peachman
69-71 Newport, Lincoln, LN1 3DW
01522 699870 / lincoln@taxassist.co.uk
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It’s the way to a perfect lawn
TruGreen offers a wide range of lawn care
services to help make your lawn the central
feature of your garden. We’ll begin by
giving you an in-depth 14 point lawn
analysis, completely free and without
obligation.
Moss Treatment ● Balanced Fertiliser
Application ● Scarification ● Aeration
● Weed Control ● Pests and Diseases
TRUGREEN LINCOLNSHIRE
01205 870 582 / 07932 785208
WWW.TRUGREEN.CO.UK
southlincolnshire@trugreen.org.uk
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Lincoln
Metalcraft

QUALITY ORNAMENTAL
GATES AND RAILINGS
Our select and budget ranges of gates and
railings lead the way in stylish metalcraft
● Gates & Railings – Made to Measure ●
● Security Grilles for Doors & Windows ●
● Electric Gates – To Protect Garden & Property ●
● Balustrades ● Weather Vanes ●
● House Signs ● Garden Accessories ●
● Free Estimates ● Installation Service ●
● Quality Work for Domestic and Commercial ●

UNIT 2, BRANSTON BUSINESS PARK, 115 LINCOLN ROAD, BRANSTON, LINCOLN, LN4 1NT
Telephone: 01522 795000 Mobile: 07976 299731 www.lincolnmetalcraft.co.uk
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JAMBUSTERS WI
Back in June, the Jambusters enjoyed a fascinating online talk Working with the ghosts of Hampton
Court by Royal Palaces tour guide Sarah Slater. Dressed in an historic mourning costume, Sarah’s
talk was brimming with details and experiences as she led us through an exploration of the history,
stories and sightings of some of the ghosts reported over the last hundred years and caught on
camera! An evening thoroughly enjoyed by all. We hope to be able to visit in person one day!
Our July meeting had to be cancelled due to extended Covid-19 restrictions, so our next meeting
will be on Tuesday 3rd August, hopefully meeting face-to-face for the first time in a very long time
and enjoying treats and a much-awaited chat and catchup. On Tuesday September 7th we will
have a visit from Marvin Liddle, a local beekeeper.
We can’t wait to see you all very soon!
The Jambusters Committee Girls

STONECLIFF PARK
Well, Wimbledon’s over, the footie’s finished, the telly’s cooling down; so what next? The garden
needs a sort out, but, hang about! Footie starts again next week. If you’re in government making
decisions, you’re damned if you do and you’re damned if you don’t. If you’re in opposition, you
can change your mind and opinion at the drop of a hat; bend with the wind. Hindsight is more
accurate than foresight, and we lesser mortals go along for the ride; or are taken for a ride.
Hopefully, we can progress club activities from now on; unless we get a plague of locusts.
Regarding our September coffee morning and table top sale, along with the Macmillan Nurses
event, bingo, darts, and quiz nights; again, it’s a case of watch the club notice boards and heed the
club newsletter. This uncertainty is not good for longevity with things changing on a weekly basis.
Finally, who is this Al Collierback? Every phone call I make to local authorities, commercial
companies etc., he’s on the line. Al Collierback! Does he heck!
Derek Harrison

EMERGENCY SERVICES
In emergency dial 999 or 101; if your call is not an emergency
but you need medical help fast call 111
Police: 999 or 101
If you dial 999 and can’t speak, or if it’s too dangerous to
talk, you will be prompted to press 55. If you press 55,
the police will know you need help.
Fire Brigade: 999 or 101
Emergency doctor: 862232 or 01522 568900 (out of hours)
Ambulance: 999 or 101 (emergency) or 01522 545281 (Service Control, Lincoln area)
Gas: emergency gas escapes call 0800 111999
Electricity: emergencies and loss of power 0800 6783 105
Water: Anglian water leakage hotline 08457 145145
Samaritans: 01522 528282 or 08457 909090 (24 hours a day)

Need
Advice?
People come to us with all sorts of issues.
You may have money, benefit, housing or
employment problems; you may have been
asked to give evidence in court; or been
misled by a dodgy ad. You may be facing a
crisis or just considering your options.
It doesn’t matter who you are or what your
situation is. Citizens Advice will always give
you free, confidential and impartial advice.
We offer drop-in sessions at our offices in
Skegness,
Louth,
Mablethorpe
and
Gainsborough. Up-to-date drop-in session
times can be found on our website
(citizensadvice.org.uk/lindsey)
or
call
Adviceline on 0300 3309 034.
To find out more about volunteer
opportunities with Citizens Advice Lindsey,
visit our website.
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A Wood Mouse Tale
We have several bird feeders in the garden and we attract quite a large
selection but of the same type of birds: sparrows, starlings and the odd
hedge sparrow, and then the even odder animal that we found in one
of the feeders looking hopefully out; a wood mouse, who, when thin,
managed to get in through the hole that the birds stand on to peck at their
selected seed. Our intrepid mouse had gone in when her eyes and tummy
were thin. Filling her pouches was her undoing, her face was too wide to
Jim Blainey
get out through the hole. She tried backing out but her bum was even
wider, so only her two back legs and her tail got through. So there she was, straddling the two holes,
her eyes looking out and her claws clutching at the rim on one side and her bum and tail and her rear
legs hanging out the other side. A quite helpless and very fat mum.
Then came along Superman, and took the top off the feeder!
The funniest thing was the tiny little mice, only two, on the floor of the feeder, who were watching their
mum for survival ideas. I think she failed, don’t you?
John Smallwood

S.J. SKEPPER
PAINTER and DECORATOR
City and Guilds Holder

For household repairs
and refurbishment,
from changing a
lightbulb to a full
bathroom refit. Flooring, tiling, shelving,
flat-pack assembly and more.
For a free, no obligation quote or to discuss
your needs get in touch with Simon:

FREE ESTIMATES

07923 243 449

Tel: 01522 402147
Mobile: 07930 227414

Gaswise

(Lincoln) Ltd
Contact: John Dyer

simon@sudbrookehandyman.co.uk
@sudbrookehandyman
I am able to take credit/debit card and
mobile phone payments.

Goltho Gardens
Wagon House Teashop

S.J. SKEPPER
153584

Specialist Gas Service Engineer
(ex-British Gas Engineer)
Service, Installation & Repair of all gas
appliances and central heating
Honeywell Evohome Controls Specialist
Power Flushing
Landlord Gas Safety Certificates

Teashop with homecooked lunches,
home-baked cakes
4.5 acres of beautiful gardens
C16th Barn Wedding Function Venue
Bed & Breakfast
www.golthogardens.com
01673 857814 or 10673 857768
On A158, near Wragby

PAINTER and DECORATOR
City and Guilds Holder

Tel: 01673 861660 / 07970 784698

FREE ESTIMATES

18 Sudbrooke Road, Scothern, LN2 2UZ
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Welton Library and Community Hub
Are you aware of one of the big advantages of being a library member?
It is that you can order books from Lincolnshire Libraries online at home to be delivered to Welton
Library and you will be informed by e-mail or text when they arrive so you can pop along to
pick them up. For example, if you look up the very popular The Thursday Murder Club by Richard
Osman, you will see there are over 50 hardback copies listed in the county, including one at
Welton. The Welton copy is out on loan and not due back for around three weeks. However there
are over 20 copies not on loan at other Lincolnshire libraries so you would be able to reserve
one of these copies from another library. If there
are no copies available you will see how many
Welton Library and Community Hub
reservations are waiting and when copies are due
Opening Hours:
back, which will give you a good idea of how long
the wait will be. Library membership and this
Monday: 12 noon to 5pm (no IT available)
service are free.
The service is not just for adults either; you can
order books for your children in the same way if
there is something not in our children’s range at
Welton. If you are not sure how to use the service
or if you need help to join, just call in to the Welton
library and talk to our team of helpful volunteers.
Mike Hubbert
Library Volunteer Co-ordinator

Tuesday: 9.30am to 2.30pm (no IT available)
Weds: 10am to 12 noon – open for IT only
(closed on bank and public holidays)

Updates will be advertised around the
village and on the Welton NEWS and
parish council websites

Twinning Association
France is experiencing another wave of Covid infections; with that and
all the uncertainty of travel it has been decided to cancel the planned
visit by our families from Moncé once again. Although some families
are in contact via e-mail or Zoom it’s not the same as being able to
meet and spend time together.
This, however, doesn’t stop us from meeting up and Twinners (past and present) are invited to
congregate on the Ryland Road playing fields between 6pm and 8.30pm on Friday 27th August.
Last year, due to
Bring your own picnic, drinks and chairs, etc., and we can enjoy a good natter.

Covid
We have now planned the visit to Welton for June 2022, during the weekend
the Platinum
it’s ofplanned
for August
Jubilee celebrations. We all hope that this time we will be able to welcome all the Moncé en Belin
We are not alone in th
families here.
living
withmembers,
restrictions
Sadly, as you will have seen in last month’s issue, one of our long-standing
and founder
Michael Blaydes, has passed away. Our condolences go to Margaret and the family. Michael will
home where possible.
be sadly missed on our exchanges and events here in the village. His contribution to the family
twinning group over the years was huge and he was very well liked and only
respected
on bothallowed
sides of
being
to
the channel.
certificate that they m
Bob Boulton
Schools are open but fa
Tel: 862181 | weltonmonce@hotmail.co.uk
lectures are by video.
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Methodist News
I was reading a booklet written in 1987 to celebrate 200 years of Methodism in Lincoln. Methodism
owes much to two women: Sarah Parrot and Dorothy Fisher. Sarah was poor and Dorothy a woman
of wealth.
Sarah lived in Bracebridge and made a weekly walk to Sturton, nine miles from her home, to attend
a class meeting (a bit like a weekly fellowship group). Sarah’s prayer was that Methodism would
be established in the city of Lincoln and that people might be converted to God. The first place of
worship that was regularly occupied in Lincoln was at a lumber room near Gowt’s Bridge. A small
society was formed by four women, Dorothy Fisher, Sarah Parrot, Hannah Calder and Elizabeth
Kealey. Sarah’s prayer was answered and the society gradually increased.
Methodism’s first chapel was built in 1790 and at the age of 90 years Wesley preached in the new
chapel.
The story goes on and Methodism grew. Sadly, over several years we have seen many of our chapels
close. In 1987, there were three Methodist circuits, North, Central and South. These slowly changed
to North and South circuits until 2017 when Lincoln become one circuit. In 1987 when Methodism
had been in Lincoln for 200 years, the celebration was called ‘Lincoln Uprise’. The celebrations began
on 4th April 1987 with ‘a call to rise up’ and ended with an open-air event in the city square at the
site of Dorothy Fisher’s house on 11th April 1987 at 12 noon. The call was to witness to the life and
liveliness of Christ that there may be a ‘Lincoln Uprise’. At this time there were 42 societies with a total
membership of 2021 and around 6,366 others connected to the church.
Methodism has changed in many ways over the years but its core values are still found; its calling to
‘respond to the gospel of God’s love in Christ’ and to ‘live out its discipleship in worship and mission’.
Amidst all the changes in life these values are still central to our work, and we commit ourselves to
fulfil our calling to be part of this great movement of the Spirit.
There is a hymn by Joseph Hart (1712-1767) that is sung at most of our district synods that sums up
our work and witness. These are the words:
This, this is the God we adore, / Our faithful, unchangeable friend, / Whose love is as great as his power,
/ And neither knows measure nor end: / ‘Tis Jesus, the first and the last, / Whose Spirit shall guide us safe
home; / We’ll praise him for all that is past, / And trust him for all that’s to come.
We pray for God’s guidance and blessing as we move forward and if you would like to be part of this
why not come along and join us. We look forward to seeing you.
Praying you every blessing
Alan
Superintendent of the Lincoln Methodist Circuit

Pastoral Visitors
Our pastoral visitors and attendees continue to keep in touch with people associated with our
chapel and our activities. If you know of anyone who feels that they would like some contact,
please get in touch with our pastoral lady, Barbara, on 860823.
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Services in August
We will be continuing in August with weekly services at the chapel with whatever restrictions and
precautions are required in place.
1st August:

Own arrangement

8th August:

Revd Martin Amery

15th August:

Duncan Franks		

22nd August:

Own arrangement

29th August:

Circuit services

Prayers
It is good to keep in touch as a church and to know that prayers are being said. If you want us to
pray for someone or a particular situation, please contact Ruth (861461) or Barbara (860823) and
let them know.

Other Activities
Wednesday coffee mornings have recommenced and are being held weekly. These have been
well attended and it has been great to see our regulars return and enjoy being reunited with their
friends and to welcome some newcomers
With restrictions easing, we are hoping to open soon for some of our other activities. When we
have sorted which of these are feasible, we will contact the people who participate and put details
on the notice board outside the chapel.

Film Club
Looking forward in hope, Film Club is planning to be back in business on Thursday 7th October.
We look forward to seeing our regulars again and, hopefully, lots of new faces as well. It’s a very
friendly group and open to all. We meet on the first Thursday of the month in the chapel to watch
a film and then have afternoon tea.
For more information, call Linda on 860998 or keep reading the NEWS for updates in the months
to come.

Christmas Decorations for the Village
Thank you to everyone who has been knitting green strips to make the knitted garlands to
decorate the village. Please keep them coming. We will stop collecting at the end of October to
give us time for assembly. If you have not yet joined in this project, you are more than welcome
to start now. All you need to do is knit strips of approximately 49 stitches and 10 lines in green
double knitting wool on size 10/3¼ mm needles. Drop off completed strips at 16 Ryland Road.
Call 860998 if you would like more information.

Toy Collection

As usual, I will be collecting toys to give to under-privileged children this Christmas. We collect for
all ages, from babies to teenagers. The toys will be distributed in and around Lincoln.
You are always very generous and I am hoping you will be able to help again this year. Donations
can be delivered to 16 Ryland Road between now and mid-December.
Thank you.
End of Methodist News
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Christ’s Hospital Endowment Trust
The Christ’s Hospital Endowment Trust was established in 1612 at the bequest of Richard Smith,
MD, of Welton and London, who died on 24th November 1602 and was buried in Welton on 27th
November 1602 (his memorial stone can be found in St Mary’s churchyard). Dr Smith was born at
Ryland, Welton, in about 1530 and had connections with Lincoln and Potterhandworth. He was
the founder of the Lincoln Blue Coat School or, as we know it today, Christ’s Hospital. The charity,
set up to provide assistance to children to further their education, is managed by the parish
council.
The trust provides small bursaries for the purchase of scholastic/educational books or equipment
for those who are at least 18 years of age, who reside within the village boundaries of Welton and
who are about to start their first year at university.
Those interested in applying for a bursary should write to the Christ’s Hospital Endowment Trust
Committee, Welton Parish Council, The Parish Office, 7 Lincoln Road, Welton, LN2 3HZ. Letters
must be handwritten by the applicant and state the reasons for the application and how it will
assist in furthering their education. A copy of the offer of a place from a university must be sent
with the letter.
The closing date for submissions is 31st August. Applicants will be notified in due course, whether
their application has been successful or not.
Christ’s Hospital Endowment Trust Committee

WELTON SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB

The playing field, Ryland Road, Welton, LN2 3LU (opposite the village hall)
● Telephone: 01673 861298
Opening Hours: Monday/Tuesday: 7.30pm-11.30pm; Wednesday/Thursday: 5pm-11.30pm
Friday: 4pm-11.30pm; Saturday: 2pm-11.30pm; Sunday: 12 noon-11pm
Welton Sports and Social Club provides a family friendly club, run by a members’ committee for members
Members can renew their membership in the club before ordering drinks
New Members Welcome! Memberships prices: A one-off £10 joining fee plus one of the following:
Single £10, Single Parent £15, Double £15, Family £20
When applicable, guest signing-in fee £2 (£2.50 on entertainment nights)
Great prices and a superb selection of lagers, beers and ciders: We regularly have cask real ales from £2.60
a pint. John Smiths smooth bitter at £2.35 a pint, and ciders such as Carling Black Fruit and Thatchers Gold
from £2.80 a pint. Current draught lagers are Carling, Coors Light, Stiegl and Bitburger from £2.65 a pint.
Plus a quality selection of wines and spirits.
NB: We regret the beer selection continues to be affected by supply issues.
Entertainment: A large screen TV and 5 other TVs showing Sky Sports and BT Sport and Cloud free Wifi
Sports: We currently have teams for darts, dominoes and pool, along with a golf society, men’s football
team and a walking football team that play Monday, Thursday and Friday. (Some sports are suspended due
to Covid restrictions.)
Great Drinks ● Great Prices ● Great Times

While most Covid-19 rules have been relaxed, we ask everyone using the club facilities to still take care and be mindful
of government guidance
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Parish Council Notices
What’s new in the village? Well, that’s up to you!

The parish council (PC) looks after the village on your behalf and is committed to involving the
whole community when setting the budget for the next financial year. The process starts in
September. This is your opportunity to put forward any ideas or projects to enhance the village.
Come along to the next full PC meeting or any of our committee meetings. If you prefer to write,
you can drop a letter into the parish office (next to the Black Bull) or e-mail clerk@welton-bylincoln-pc.gov.uk

Parish councillor vacancy

Currently there is one vacant seat which will be filled by co-option at the next meeting of the full
council. To be considered for co-option, applicants must meet at least one of the following criteria:
• B
 e registered as a local government elector for the parish on the current electoral register.
• Have during the whole of the previous 12 months occupied as tenant or owner any land or other
premises in the parish.
• Have had his/her principal or only place of work in the previous 12 months in the parish of
Welton.
• Have resided either in the parish or within three miles thereof during the previous 12 months.
If you wish to be considered for co-option, please write to the clerk at the above address or e-mail
clerk@welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk. Applications must be received by midday on Monday 13th
September 2021.

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

We are in the process of arranging an event to commemorate the Platinum Jubilee of Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II in June 2022. If you have any ideas, please let us know. We are planning on
having some stalls selling or displaying goods, a variety of games, raffles, tombola, etc. If you are
an individual, group or organisation and would be interested in having a stall, please e-mail the
clerk and register your interest.

Council meetings

Agendas for council and committee
meetings are posted on the PC notice board
and website at least three days in advance
of meetings and parishioners are welcome
to attend. All meetings are open to the
public and 15 minutes is allowed prior to
the start of meetings for informal discussion
between members of the public and the PC
on issues that are of concern or for residents
to put forward ideas.
Julie Murray, PSLCC, Clerk to the Council
Tel: 01673 860336,
clerk@welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk
www.welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk

Welton-by-Lincoln
PARISH COUNCIL NOTICE BOARD
August and September Meetings
No meetings in August
Monday 13th September: Full council
Agendas are posted on
www.welton-by-lincoln.pc.gov.uk
three days before the meetings
Office opening hours:
Mon to Thur 9am to 3pm & Fri 9am to 12 noon
Tel: 860336
clerk@welton-by-lincoln-pc.gov.uk.
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Parish Council Meeting Report
Prior to the council meeting, representatives from Lindum Homes outlined the proposed development at
the eastern end of the village to the rear of The Hardings. The development, which is incorporated in the
Neighbourhood Plan, is for 49 houses of which 12 are classified as ‘affordable’ and the remainder will be
predominately aimed at the lower cost end of the market. Lindum Homes expect to submit a planning
application by the end of August but will invite public input to the proposal through its website after a
leaflet drop to each household in the village. The proposed layout of the development can be found on
the Welton NEWS website on the Updates and Alerts page.
There were no applications for the current vacancy on the parish council.
Planning application 142480 for a dwelling, garage and landscaping at the rear of 8 Sudbeck Lane, which
was turned down by West Lindsey District Council, is being appealed.
The minutes of recent PC committee meetings were reviewed and contained the following.
• A programme to encourage wildlife to the lagoon area is being developed and some community
groups will be invited to join the project which is expected to take two to three years to finalise.
• Seven community speed watch scheme volunteers have attended training sessions. A hand-held
speed gun and associated equipment has been purchased and already 15 vehicles have been logged
speeding along Cliff Road.
• Oak posts and chains will be installed around the village pump to protect the area from vehicle damage.
• Plans are being prepared for a Platinum Jubilee celebration event on Friday 3rd June 2022. Local
groups and traders will be invited to support the event and the council will investigate the availability
of entertainments.
• A request for a cricket pitch plus a pavilion and associated car parking on land planned to be
transferred to the PC as part of the Beal Homes development off Prebend Lane will be considered at
a future full PC meeting. A fully costed plan will, in any case, be required but the land is unlikely to be
available in the near future.
A social media policy was adopted by the PC and work will now commence on developing a PC
Facebook page.
The PC agreed that with the end of lockdown it would not continue to enforce any Covid-19 conditions
on the use of PC properties but would continue to provide sanitising facilities for visitors.
In response to its support for councils in England to be allowed to conduct their meetings remotely, our
MP, Sir Edward Leigh, has passed to the PC a letter from Luke Hall MP, Minister for Regional Growth and
Local Government, in which Mr Hall reminds councils that they have to abide by the existing law to meet
face-to-face but the government will consider the responses received from recent consultations and will
then decide how to proceed. [A copy of this letter can be found on the Welton-by-Lincoln Parish Council
page of the NEWS website. Ed.]
The council is looking for more volunteers to support the speed watch scheme. If you would like to be
part of zapping speeding motorists and making Welton a safer place, please contact the parish office.
A councillor is concerned about the ongoing parking on Cliff Road by Healthlinc House; there were 15
vehicles parked in-line there on one day recently. It was suggested that the steep speed bumps within
the facility may be prompting employees to park on the road. It was considered ironic that the Healthlinc
House recruiting advert on its boundary states, ‘parking available’.
There was criticism of the new roundabout on the A46 as the entrance from the south is very sharp and
larger vehicles have to encroach on other lanes making accidents inevitable.
There will be no PC meeting in August; the next meeting is on Monday 13th September at 7.30pm at
Manor Park.
Hugh Gilfedder
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This Month
1st, the British Empire began to abolish slavery in 1834, the Riot Act introduced in 1715;
5th, Neil Armstrong, became the first man on the moon in 1969; 6th, the electric chair
used for the first time in New York to execute murderer William Kemmler in 1890, Barbara
Windsor, actress, born in 1937, Alfred Lord Tennyson, poet, born in 1809, Sir Alexander
Fleming, bacteriologist, born in 1881, Anne Hathaway, widow of William Shakespeare,
died in 1623; 8th, the Great Train Robbery in 1963, George Canning, Prime Minster 1827,
died in 1827; 9th, atom bomb attack on Nagasaki in 1945, Rod Laver, tennis player, born
in 1938; 12th, start of the grouse season; 13th, Britain’s last executions for murderers took
place in 1964, Fidel Castro, revolutionary, born in 1926, John Logie Baird, television
pioneer, born in 1888, Sir Alfred Hitchcock, film director, born in 1899; 16th, gold
discovered in the Yukon, causing the Gold Rush, in 1896, Madonna, singer, born in 1958,
Elvis Presley died in 1977; 17th, Bridget Driscoll became the first pedestrian to be killed
by a motor vehicle, in 1896, Mae West, actress, born in 1892; 18th, Soviet hardliners
attempted a coup against President Mikhail Gorbachev in 1991, Genghis Khan, Mongol
Emperor, died in 1227; 19th, Michael Ryan shot dead 14 people in Hungerford in 1987,
Bill Clinton, US President 1993-2001, born in 1946, Orville Wright, aviation pioneer, born
in 1871, Caesar Augustus, Roman Emperor 23BC-AD14, died in AD14; 20th, Trotsky
assassinated in 1940; 21st, Dame Janet Baker, singer, born in 1933, William IV (reigned
1830-37) born in 1765, Princess Margaret born in 1930; 22nd, Richard III (reigned 148385) killed at Bosworth Field in 1485, William Morris, car manufacturer, died in 1963,
Steve Davis, snooker player, born in 1957; 23rd, Germany and the Soviet Union signed
a non-aggression pact in 1939, Sir William Wallace, Scottish patriot, executed in 1305,
Rudolph Valentino, actor, died in 1926; 24th, British troops burnt the White House in
Washington DC in 1814, 25th, Captain Matthew Webb became the first man to swim the
English Channel in 1875; 26th, Edward III defeated the French at Crécy in 1346, the BBC
transmitted the first high-definition television pictures in 1936; 27th, Krakatoa erupted
in 1883, killing more than 30,000 people, Lyndon Johnson, American President, born in
1908, Mother Teresa, missionary, born in 1910; 28th, Johann Wolfgang von Goethe,
poet, born in 1749, Sir John Betjeman, poet, born in 1916; 29th, Richard Attenborough,
film director, born in 1923, Michael Jackson, singer, born in 1958; 30th, the playing field
on Ryland Road officially opened in 1971, Ernest Rutherford, physicist, born in 1871,
Warren Buffet, investor, born in 1930, Guy Burgess, spy and traitor, died in 1963, Seamus
Heaney, poet, died in 2013, the Siege of Leningrad began in 1941, Keith Payne, VC, born
in 1933, Feargus O’Connor, Chartist leader, died in 1855; 31st, the body of Mary Ann
Polly Nichols, first victim of Jack the Ripper, found in 1888, Clive Lloyd, cricketer, born in
1944, Van Morrison, singer, born in 1945, John Bunyan, preacher, died in 1688.
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Reflections from the Car Park
Like some 140 others, I spent the first half of this year helping out as a volunteer at the Imp Healthcare
vaccination centre at Lincolnshire showground. The centre started operation in January and closed in
early June, by which time some 43,000 vaccinations had been administered to patients of the nine GP
practices that comprise Imp Healthcare.
Before going any further, it may be worth clarifying one thing that was a little confusing both for
volunteers and those attending for vaccination. Imp Healthcare took up the initial offer to a range
of health bodies to set up a vaccination centre but this was complicated by the subsequent setting
up by the NHS of its own regional vaccination centres. The Lincoln centre was also based at the
showground, resulting in two centres operating simultaneously in the same building, but with entirely
separate staffing. The Imp Healthcare centre was ready to open some three weeks earlier than the
NHS centre. The decision to house both in the same building made sense on economic and logistic
grounds but did give rise to some confusion, particularly in the early stages when most were attending
for their first dose of vaccine. Invitations to come in for vaccination were reaching people from either
Imp Healthcare or the NHS or both and volunteers on reception had to direct people through the
appropriate door, getting it right most of the time. To be clear, although the Imp Healthcare operation
ended in early June, the NHS showground site remains open for those still requiring vaccination,
not to be confused with the Covid testing station that also continues to operate elsewhere on the
showground site.
Volunteers were recruited by each of the GP practices and undertook a range of roles including car park
attendant, reception, assisting people as they passed through the various stages of the vaccination
process and maintaining a watchful eye for a few minutes after they had received the injection. I have
not spoken to anyone who was not impressed by the speed at which the operation was put in place,
the hugely efficient organisation (thanks in particular to Kate Taylor, who organised the volunteer rotas
and no doubt much more), even when vaccine supply variations meant short-notice changes to the
scheduled days, and the great care and support offered to all volunteers. From my position (in the car
park) it was one of the best-organised volunteer processes I have witnessed or been part of.
The vast majority of people I met who were attending for their vaccination were intensely grateful
and relieved to be getting an injection. Of course, this was tinged by some anxiety, particularly as
research, and sometimes ill-informed social media-generated rumour, began to emerge, but for
much of the time the upbeat tone was remarkable. In the car park, I think I experienced every shade
of English weather, with a particular week of horizontal snow showers the low point. Only on my last
shift was I warm enough to go out in just a tee-shirt, shorts and high-viz tabard. On the other hand, I
had the pleasure of watching oyster catchers nesting on the roof of the Epic Centre and, quite often, a
spectacular display by the Red Arrows. I learned a couple of things: modern cars are now so wide that
standard parking bays are barely big enough for them and that the silence of electric cars could be a
problem: perhaps they will need to be fitted with a recording of a combustion engine to alert us to
their presence.
Two issues that seemed to come up quite often were whether running the centres resulted in a
reduction in normal GP and nurse availability in practices and what were the financial arrangements.
No volunteer begrudged the time and effort they were putting in, which they gave willingly and
whole-heartedly. However, the NHS paid £12.58 per injection to all organisations running vaccination
centres and provided a further fund of £150 million nationally to GP practices for costs associated
with running a centre, e.g., back-filling posts, especially since the centres operated seven days a week
and sometimes out of office hours. Was this money sufficient to keep services going back at the
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ranch and, more contentiously, where did any surplus go? Sallie Stead, Business Manager at Welton
Family Health Centre and a director of Imp Healthcare, told me that all nine Imp Healthcare practices
‘remained contactable to all patients during core hours and delivered services which were deemed
to be necessary and safe during the pandemic. Obviously the need for maintaining social distancing
and infection control measures meant that some limits were in force in relation to the provision of
routine face to face services, and NHS advice was for all practices (not just those involved in delivering
services at a vaccination centre) to triage calls into the practice, cease certain services, e.g., spirometry,
ear syringing and certain injections, during this period and allowed flexibility to pause certain other
non-essential services if delivery became too difficult… I am unable to comment on all the practices’
position re backfill of staff, but shifts were discussed and agreed between practices and where some
were not able to undertake certain shifts, we worked together to ensure that they were fully manned at
all times. This resulted in a significant number of extra hours, often outside normal working patterns,
but all practices have maintained the level of service that they are contracted to provide throughout.
For our own practice we have maintained those services with many of our staff filling shifts on their
days off.’
Sallie was less forthcoming in relation to the financial impact of the vaccination centre on participating
practices. As is sometimes
overlooked, GP practices are
not part of the NHS but private
companies or limited liability
partnerships contracting with the
NHS to provide specified services.
As such their financial position
and accounts are not available for
scrutiny. As Sallie told me; ‘I cannot
comment on this, they are private
businesses and at liberty to utilise
funds as they deem appropriate.’
The vaccination programme is
the one beacon of excellence
in our official response to the
Covid pandemic, combining the
professionalism and commitment of
NHS staff and our great tradition of
volunteer effort. It seems a shame,
though, that it should be so difficult
to get answers about what it cost,
both directly and in relation to the
diversion of resources, whether
the £12.58 and other funding did
compensate GP practices and other
providers sufficiently and, if there
was a surplus, where that money
has gone. It looks as though we,
volunteers, patients and tax-payers,
may never know.
Graham Nicholls
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Welton Patients’ and Doctors’ Association
Our open garden and tea event on 26th June was a great success and we were so lucky to have
beautiful weather, something we had hoped for as we realised a rainy day wouldn’t be anywhere
near as successful.
We lost count of the number of people who attended, but there was a steady stream all day and
having the use of two gardens meant that we could all abide by social distancing rules. Ticket sales
raised £843 of the final total of £1,587. More money has been added since the day for plant sales
and donations. We have had many calls and e-mails saying how much people enjoyed the event
and we feel sure we will plan another similar event next year.
It’s not possible to thank everyone involved but a special mention must go to Chris and Jerry Scott
for the use of their beautiful garden, to one of my volunteer drivers who produced 98 individual
portions of cake and three fruit loaves, to everyone who helped on the day and of course to
everyone who supported us!
We are planning the Autumn Fayre for Saturday 30th October but with fewer tables to allow people
to keep at a safe distance. As in previous years we are hiring out tables for £10 each for people to
sell their own items, but please no food stalls. There will be the usual bric-a-brac, books, puzzles,
tombola, cake stall and café. The main raffle, which has previously been drawn at the Autumn Fayre,
will be a Christmas raffle this year. More details later, but anyone who owns a business or who has
good contacts who would be willing to offer a raffle prize, please let me know. Once I have the top
three prizes, I can get the tickets printed, giving us more time to sell!
I want to remind everyone needing transport to request it via the health centre, please. There is a
driver each day allocated to health centre appointments. Ask when you make your appointment
and you will be added to the transport list. All other requests are sent through to me via a secure
database for me to allocate a driver.
Finally, is there anyone reading this who would like to be a volunteer driver for the PDA? Before
the first lockdown a couple of people had enquired but then events overtook us all! There is no
fixed commitment just a desire to
help out in the community. If you
want to know all about how the car
scheme works, please give me a
call, with no commitment, and we
can have a chat.
Please all take care of yourselves
and each other!
Dates for your diary: Saturday 30th
October, Autumn Fayre; Friday 3rd
December, Christmas Lunch.
If you require any further
information on any of the above,
don’t hesitate to give me a call.
Janet Goddard
Tel: 862570
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HEARING
BETTER IS EASY

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CALL CLAIRE

EASY FREE
PARKING

Foot-Care
For all routine foot-care needs, including
nail cutting, treating corns, callouses and
hard skin. Home visits available.

Foot-Care
For all routine foot-care needs, includi
Marianne,
Foot Health
nail cutting,Contact:
treating
corns,
callouses a
Practitioner (MCFHP, MAFHP)
hard skin.Sports
Home
visits
Massage
Therapy available.

WITH THE NEW DIGITAL HEARING AIDS
Finding your perfect hearing
aid is easier than ever
because my independence
guarantees you access to
the biggest choice and best
value for money.

IMPIMP
Therapy
UK
Therapy UK

Soft tissue injury, myofascial and trigger

point release,
including muscular
energy
Contact:
Marianne,
Foot
Health
technique stretches.
Claire Armitage
SRCP RHAD MSHAAPractitioner (MCFHP, MAFHP)
Contact: Ian, Sports Therapist (STA,
VTCT Diploma)

Please call or
e-mail for an appointment:
Sports
Massage
Therapy
Foot-Care – 07825 991587
The BMI Hospital, Nettleham Road, Lincoln
LN2 1QUtissue
Sports
Therapymyofascial
– 07825 222191
Soft
injury,
and trigg
www.clairearmitage.co.uk
E-mail: imp.therapyuk@btinternet.com
Email: clairearmitage.rhad@btinternet.com
point release, including muscular ener
technique stretches.
J. Marshall Contact: Ian, Sports Therapist (STA
Funeral Directors
VTCT Diploma)
Independent Family Funeral Directors Est. 1953

01522 567 081 or 07947 637 474

Our compassionate staff will give you all the
professional care, sympathetic advice and support
that you may need, 24 hours – 7 days a week.

Please call or e-mail for an appointment

Foot-Care – 07825 991587
● Traditional Burial or Cremation Services
Sports Therapy – 07825 222191
● Bespoke Funeral Design Services ● Green Eco
Funerals ● Horse Drawn Hearse Funerals
E-mail: imp.therapyuk@btinternet.com
● Assured pre-paid Funeral Bonds future proofed
“Serving and supporting the community in your
time of need for over 65 years.”

against rising costs. A plan can save your family
the worry and expense, and make it easier for
your loves ones at a difficult time

● Members of the National Association of Funeral
Directors
A: 51 Queen Street
Market Rasen, LN8 3EN
T: 01673 843725
E: info@jmarshallfd.co.uk
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Wills and Powers of Attorney
Free home visits ♦Local personal service
Legally qualified Will Writer (LLB PGDip LP)
Call: 0778 658 5728
E-mail: liz@powelllegalconsultancy.co.uk
Website: www.powelllegalconsultancy.co.uk
Fellow of the Society of Will Writers
Fully Insured

NETTLEHAM PLASTERING

The Complete Professional Plastering Service

DOMESTIC
COMMERCIAL
NEW BUILD
AND
EXTENSIONS

INSURANCE WORK UNDERTAKEN
FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01522 595793
Mob: 07809 106119

TL CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICES

Fully Insured and Qualified Member of
the Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps
and HETAS Approved Chimney Sweep

• Chimney sweeping – Open fires, wood burning
and multi fuel stoves, Aga and Rayburn flues
and liners swept and vacuumed using the
latest equipment and techniques.
• Birds’ nests and blockages – Professionally and
efficienty removed.
• CCTV – Chimney inspections and reports.
• Clean Professional Service – Friendly, clean
and reliable service.
• Safety and efficiency advice – Provided by a
professional Chimney Sweep.
• Insurance Certificate – Issue for all chimneys
or appliances swept.

Telephone: 01427 787845
Mobile: 07971 831966

E-mail: info@chimneysweeplincolnshire.co.uk
Web: www.chimneysweeplincolnshire.co.uk

TV REPAIRS
All makes

Free collection and delivery
>> Aerials installed from £65 + VAT
>> New TV sales
>> LCD, LED & Plasma
>> Multi-room extensions
>> Freeview & Freesat
Free 5 year warranty on selected TVs

We sell

>> Washing Machines
>> Fridges & Freezers
>> Free Delivery & Installation
Interest Free Credit Available

Lincoln Teleservice Ltd
123-125 Burton Road Lincoln

01522 526255
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LINCOLNSHIRE LANES LOG CABINS
4 miles from Welton

Two pine log cabins in peaceful woodland
setting offering a relaxed holiday. Ideally
situated for the Wolds and the beautiful city of
Lincoln. Each has three bedrooms: one double,
one twin, one child’s bunk beds. Large lounge,
bathroom, kitchen, veranda, gas central heating,
gas cooking. Car parking by unit. Near bus
route. Linen provided. Pickup from Lincoln or
Market Rasen stations available.
*** Minimum 2 Day Stay ***
Complimentary local food hamper
Visit our website or ask for a brochure –
www.lincolnshire-lanes.com
Mr R Cox, Lincolnshire Lanes Log Cabins,
Manor Farm, East Firsby, Market Rasen, LN8 2DB

Tel: 01673 878258

1st Welton Rainbows
Our summer term here at Welton Rainbows came to an end a
few weeks ago.
We enjoyed meeting face-to-face this term and having lots of fun making
crafts, playing games and celebrating all the hard work that has gone into the well-earned badges.
We have all worked hard to ensure that all girls completed the Express Myself theme award, so a
nice break is well deserved by everyone.
To celebrate the end of our term, we had a lovely evening which saw all the girls being awarded
their badges, some getting their bronze award as they have completed two theme awards. This
is a great start and the girls are progressing well towards their gold award. Our new starters all
made their Rainbow promise which saw them earn their metal Rainbow Promise badge. Our
new volunteer, Pooh, also made her leader promise as she has now completed her leader training
qualification. Well done everyone!
Our Rainbow of the term this time goes to Grace. Grace worked really hard to complete her
drawing badge and then went on to complete another three interest badges. We are very
impressed with all the hard work that she has done this term. Grace, you should be very proud of
all your hard work.
While we are all looking forward to a well-deserved break, we said goodbye to three girls who are
leaving our unit and are moving on to Brownies. We wish these girls the best. You have been a
pleasure to have at Welton Rainbows and will be missed by us all. Enjoy Brownies!
We hope that everyone has a restful summer break and look forward to seeing you all in
September, ready to have more fun and earn lots more badges.
Abbey (Piglet)
1st Welton Rainbows Unit Leader
At last, we will be holding our first meeting for 18
months on Thursday 5th August, 10am to 11.30am at
Welton Village Hall.
Please do come along to this informal event and meet
old and new friends, have a free coffee/tea and biscuits
and discover what the various groups are planning to
do in future months.
If you aren’t a member and would like to know more about us, do come along. You will be made
very welcome.
If you are planning on attending could you please advise Luke Pickering by e mail at lukep@
lahestates.co.uk or telephone 07774 251197.
Don’t forget, if you would like more information about us, go to our website www.lindseyu3a.org.
uk.
The committee and I look forward to meeting you all again on 5th August.
Mandy Murphy, Chairman
Tel: 565295 | E-mail: mandy.murphy1396@gmail.com
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Netball News
Following on from the report in last month’s NEWS,
more Welton girls have returned to the courts.
These include:
• Izzy Woods (William Farr, year 9) who plays for
Washingborough Imps u14s
•M
 ia Bottomley, Poppy Watkin and Lucy, who took to
the court for Lincoln City Netball Club u16s
• L auren Hotchkin (William Farr, year 9) who plays for
Lincoln City Netball Club u14s

Mia Bottomley, Poppy Watkin and Lucy

• E lla Charles and Georgia Charles (William Farr, year 13) who play for Aspire Netball Academy Elite
Plus group
•P
 oppy Watkin and Rosie Beeden (William Farr, year 11) who play for Aspire Netball Academy Elite
Advanced group
Following the delay to lifting Covid-19 restrictions, the England Netball National Clubs u14 and u16
competitions have been cancelled because county and regional qualifiers could not go ahead in July
as one day tournaments were not allowed. Hopefully the East Midlands Junior League qualifiers will
be able to go ahead later and everything will be back for the new season in September.
The Vitality Netball Superleague finals were played over the weekend of 26th/27th June with the top
four teams playing off for the final positions in some closely fought and nail-biting matches. For the
first time Loughborough Lightning became VNSL Champions!
Final results were: 1st Loughborough Lightning, 2nd Team Bath, 3rd Manchester Thunder and 4th
Leeds Rhinos.
Huge congratulations to Marcy Talkes, who has recently been selected again for Loughborough
Lightning u15 Academy for the 2021/22 season.
Karen Lawrence

Welton Golf Society
Twenty-one members and three guests made the trip to Springwater Golf Club at Calverton near
Nottingham on the Welton Golf Society’s annual charity day. I think mountain goats would have
been more at home than golfers. It was very hilly. Having said that it was very enjoyable.
The winner on the day was me with 37 points, beating Fred Sweeting on count-back. Steve
Broughton was third on 36 points, beating Alan Pretty on count-back. Andy Hall was the only
person on the green for nearest the pin and Rick Sutton won the twos. Dennis Loome was the
winning guest with 36 points. Two knockouts were played, John Sayer and me going forward to the
next round.
As it was our charity day we had to pay £1 for every hazard to Captain Ian Ward’s charity, prostate
cancer, which benefited to the tune of £80, bringing the total raised so far to £120.
Ian Extance
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LETTERS to the Editor…
T he Editor welcomes views on any topic of interest to your fellow Welton residents.
You can send your letters to: The Editor, Welton NEWS, c/o Parish Office, 7 Lincoln Road, Welton, LN2 3HZ;
or to weltonnews@gmail.com – You must include your name and address; the address will not normally be
published and your name will be published only with your permission.
Dear Editor,
Recently I had cause to use the Centurion garage situated on the A46 roundabout to have an MOT
on my car. There is no official way to stop a bus at said garage, set amongst the conglomeration now
known as the Welton access roundabout. I had to rely upon the good offices of the driver to stop
and let me off.
As a user of said services I feel it is necessary to provide a bus stop for the number 53 Market Rasen
to Lincoln service so that one does not have to cross the road or dice with death walking to and from
the village, or have to rely on the good offices of a neighbour to run you there and back. It would
also require another bus stop on the A46 to accommodate the number 12 Welton to Lincoln route.
Many of us would not have good neighbours that we could inconvenience regularly carrying out this
process, as we feel they would not continue to be good neighbours for long in the event of multiple
requests for such help.
This gentleman’s business has become a desirable requirement for a village that has few services, and
he is now the only provider of such a service unless one goes into town which can be a costly and
inconvenient way of conducting business.
Support local enterprise surely is a motto that should be well and truly advertised.
Edward Jones

Welton Village Hall Trust
Over the years I have been impressed by the respect which has been shown to the village hall:
accidental damage to the fabric of the building has been unusual and careless or deliberate
damage very rare. Lately, though, we have been told of several instances of trespass on the roof
and evidence of food litter in the grounds.
Any careless movement on the roof risks causing potentially expensive damage, not to mention
the risk of injury. We think those involved may be quite young, so this is a plea to them. There may
have been less of the usual things to do in recent months but please don’t put yourselves at risk in
this way.
Thanks to everyone for keeping a look out and keeping us informed.
Graham Nicholls
Tel: 860454 | weltonvillagehallbookings@gmail.com
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Dunholme Camera Club
It’s August and, we hope, there is now more freedom to meet up as a group.
The club will continue regular Zoom meetings in August but we have made the decision to start
officially at The Old School on 2nd September, when we will have a social evening. The August meetings
are a club competition and a couple of talks, more details of which can be found on our website.
It has been difficult during the last 18 months to get out with our cameras and get some great photos
but now we have a bit more freedom we can finally get the photographic juices flowing and get out and
be creative with the genre of photography of our choice. If there is anyone out there who is interested
in photography and would like to join us at the club, you can join at a reduced rate for the rest of the
year. If you have any questions about photography or want to discuss a photographic problem then
please do get in touch I will always try and help where I can.
This year marks 25 years since I started the camera club, which has gone from strength to strength. We
have a great club with some fantastic artists who produce some great images. I personally have met
some great people along the way. We have a very good following and the emphasis of the club is to
help each other to progress through our photographic journey and endeavour to produce some great
images. We were going to have a 25th anniversary celebration this year with members producing 25
images each to be shown as an exhibition. We have had to postpone this celebration until 2022, but will
definitely go ahead then. So watch this space for more details on what we are doing at the club and info
on our 25th anniversary celebration images. For now, get those cameras out and make memories.
Grahame Dunkin, President
Tel: 860469 | dunholmecc@btinternet.com | www.dunholmecameraclub.co.uk

Your local qualified accounting specialist providing
an affordable professional service to individuals and
small to medium sized businesses.
Services
Manual and Xero computerised bookkeeping
Sole trader and partnership accounts
VAT Returns Making tax digital
Self-Assessment tax returns
HMRC set up and more……
Contact for a free initial consultation.
Tel: 01673 565132 Mobile: 07971 673613
Email: Contact@kcarchediaccountancy.co.uk
Web: kcarchediaccountancy.co.uk
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Sarah Mitchell
Chainsaw Artist
Creating beautiful and
unique sculptures using
quality wood
Working closely with
customers to achieve
their perfect bespoke
sculpture
www.sarahcarving.com
sarahcarving@gmail.com
07988 921863

£13. 50
www.timeforyou.cleaning
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NATURE WATCH

by Jack Falcon

Jim Blainey

The hedges are turning scarlet. Hawthorn bushes are full of red berries which are shiny now but
will turn darker as autumn arrives. The honeysuckle is climbing up trees and showing off its bright
red berries, as are the guelder rose bushes. On bramble bushes the blackberries will change from
green to red to black during the course of the month and blackbirds, finches and tits will tuck
in to the delicious fruit. Blackberries are made up of clusters of droplets with as many as 80 in
a berry, each of which has a tiny seed inside. Elderberries will have large rosettes of berries and
woodpigeons will tuck into them even while they are still green; the wild cherries will also look
bare by the end of the month.
The pond at Ryland Bridge may well have a scum forming this month. The scum is made by
blueish-green algae blooms which develop during hot weather in water that is rich in phosphorus,
potassium and nitrogen. This algae can irritate the skin, so having a dip in such ponds is not
recommended; dogs can also be affected but the coots will not be troubled and will be seen
happily swimming about with their new grey offspring.
Grasshoppers are alive and well where there is tall grass in the fields. They jump in the grass
by using their powerful hind legs and when they land on a grass they lie lengthwise and so are
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difficult to spot. Their song is produced by the scraping of their hind legs against their front wings
like a bow on a fiddle string; males use this song to court females. There are about 30 species of
grasshopper in Britain.
Dragonflies are hovering about looking for insects to feed on which they catch in their spine
legs. The brown hawker with its distinctive amber wings is a common dragonfly, as is the larger
beautiful southern hawker which has translucent wings and green and blue spots along its body.
The emperor dragonfly is blue and black and can be seen cruising up and down the beck.
Hoverflies should be out and about this month.
There are more than 250 species in Britain and
many are immigrants from continental Europe. Two
of the most common are the marmalade hoverfly
which has two double black bands across its
body, one thick and one thin line. The other is the
common banded hoverfly which has three broad
yellow bands. Their colours give them a wasp-like
Jim Blainey appearance which makes birds hesitate to eat them.
They feed on nectar and prefer flat-topped flowers for the ease of getting at the nectar.
The Lincolnshire Bird Club website reports sighting of glossy
ibises at Bradley Lock (www.lincsbirdclub.co.uk/site). Glossy
ibises have been visiting here since 2014. They usually
breed in the Balkans but have moved further west and north
in recent years. They look like large plump curlews with
the familiar down-curved beak but have a brilliant purple
and green gloss colour; they wade in lakes and estuaries
in search of food. Starlings have finished breeding and are
now in the fields in small flocks. They tend to congregate at
the end of the day on high structures such as pylons. It will
not be until winter approaches that we will see them in their
familiar gigantic flocks manoeuvring in the sky. Many birds
Jim Blainey
are now dispersing as the breeding season ends. The swifts
are departing for their homeland in Africa. The parents return to their nests to find their offspring
have gone which leaves them disoriented for a while until they quickly forget. They will linger for a
while longer to build up their strength for the long flight home.
The Austrian rate of heart disease is two-thirds lower
than ours. The rate of deaths from cardiovascular
disease is over 20 per cent higher in Scotland than in
southern England. It seems the further away from the
equator the worse is the incidence of heart problems.
This is not just because of a reduction in the amount
of vitamin D that we absorb as it has been found that
ultraviolet rays in sunlight makes our skins release
nitric oxide which dilates blood vessels reducing blood
pressure and also dilating coronary arteries preventing
angina. Sunlight in Scotland is too weak to release the
nitric oxide. Sunlight, it is also claimed, slows down
weight gain; my visit to Florida makes me sceptical.
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Queen’s Green Canopy Project
As part of the Queen’s jubilee celebrations next year, the Woodland Trust is encouraging schools
and community groups to plant trees as part of the Queen’s Green Canopy Project. The Woodland
Trust is supporting this project by offering free tree packs to schools and community groups. The
packs are available as a 15-tree urban pack designed for residential areas with limited communal
space and in packs of 30, 105 or 420 trees. All trees are native tree species and there are different
themed packs, such as year-round colour or wildlife.
The criteria for applications require that the applicant be a not-for-profit organisation or a school
and that the planting is publicly accessible (not on private land) and will involve community
participation.
Local schools or groups that are interested can find an online application form and more
information on the Woodland Trust website (www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/plant-trees/schools-andcommunities).
Groups can register their planting on the Queen’s
Green Canopy website (www.queensgreencanopy.
org/getinvolved/communities-and-groups), where
there is also information on how groups and schools
can get involved and obtain a plaque. Individuals
can get involved by planting trees in their gardens
and can register their participation on the Queen’s
Green Canopy website (www.queensgreencanopy.
org/get-involved/individuals).
Dorothy Russell
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Jim Blainey

Community Speed Watch
Over the years, the speed of traffic in
Welton has been a recurring topic of
the letters page of the NEWS and the
agenda of the parish council (PC).
The PC has undertaken surveys and
installed flashing signs and its latest
effort to counter the problem is this,
Community Speed Watch, a scheme
supported by Lincolnshire Road Safety
Partnership and Lincolnshire Police, in
which volunteers are trained to operate
a portable speed ‘gun’. Those found
to be exceeding the speed limit will
not face prosecution but may receive
a letter informing them
that they were speeding.
Fundamentally, the aim
is to make people think
about the speed at which
they are travelling, often
on roads close to home
whose familiarity can cause
complacency.
The scheme has just begun
operation with its first group
of trained volunteers and
you may have seen them
in action. The training
takes about two hours
and the task itself is pretty
straightforward. The initial
group of volunteers is quite
diverse, including parents
with young children whose
safety is a prime concern,
but more are needed if the
scheme is to continue. So,
if you can spare the odd
hour here and there and
you think it could be a
worthwhile use of your time,
get in touch with the PC at
the parish office.

Welton

SCARECROW
TRAIL 2021
22nd - 31st October

If you would like to make and display a scarecrow:

Open to local businesses and families
Email schoolfriends@welton-st-marys.lincs.sch.uk by
10th September
Let us know your name and address
Have your scarecrow ready to display on 22nd Oct

If you would like to follow the trail:
Trail maps will be available in October
Maps will be £2
Vote for your favourite scarecrow!
For more details:
www.facebook.com/groups/SFWSMA
or email schoolfriends@welton-st-marys.lincs.sch.uk
Registered Charity number: 1006646

Graham Nicholls
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St Mary’s Church of England
Primary Academy
‘Together we care, learn and thrive’

By the time you read this we will have finished for the summer. We were fortunate that in the last
term many of the planned activities were able to go ahead. All of the children participated in an
Olympics Day with Premier Education, our sports coach provider. Sports Day continued, sadly
without spectators, but the children had a great day.
Our Year 6 chefs took part in the Lincolnshire Show potato competition where
they created recipes and then cooked them for the judges. I was fortunate
enough to be able to taste them too. They achieved second place. All of the
children have worked with Whisby Education Centre on our school site, building
on their science and outdoor learning skills.
Our budding journalists had the opportunity to work with Lincoln University to
create WSM’s very own newspaper. Who would have ever thought we had lived
through such a challenging year when you read all the amazing opportunities
that the children at our school have had this year? If you would like a copy of
our newspaper, please pop into school in September. It does make a really good
read.
Our Year 6 children were also able to go ahead with their summer production.
Unfortunately, there was no audience, but it was filmed and shared with the
school and the families of the children. We also
managed to squeeze in an overnight stay in
Local Community Governor
the school grounds for them, with an outdoor
Welton St Mary’s Church of England
cinema experience.
Primary School
We wanted to ensure that our Year 6 children in
We are looking for someone who is part of
particular were able to finish this year with lots
our local community and has an open and
of happy memories. The last term of the last
enquiring mind, a desire to both celebrate
year of primary school is a special time. They are
our success and help improve our school
our ‘lockdown leavers’ and have the hoodie to
further.
prove it! We wish them all every success as they
move on to secondary school.
In return we can offer an insight into the
wider perspective of our school, a sense of
achievement in making a difference to our
school and our community.
Our governing body is responsible for
leading the strategic planning and

management of the school, setting the vision
and aims of our school, monitoring the

performance of the school and providing
financial oversight.

If interested, please email your expression of
interest (no more than 150 words) to
imogen.lemon@welton-st-marys.lincs.sch.uk
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As a school community we followed and
supported the England team during the Euros.
While England did not win on the night, our Year
4 footballers have won and brought football
home. They took part in a football tournament
at the end of term at Lincoln City and returned
with medals and a trophy!
If you are venturing into Lincoln over the
summer or taking part in the Lincoln Education
Imp Trail, please look out for our Imp which can
be found in The Lincoln Hotel.
Mrs Nicola Gough Headteacher
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HARLEQUIN FRAMES
Bespoke Picture Framing
Conservation and Textile
Framing and
Mount Decoration
by a fully
qualified picture framer
Contact
Mal Reynolds GCF(APF) Adv
Ryland Cottage
Eastfield Lane
Welton

07801 847571

www.harlequin-frames.co .uk
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Useful Contact Numbers

If your organisation is not listed, contact the editor to ensure that you are included in future issues. Please
notify the editor of all changes in names, titles or phone numbers
Churches
St Mary’s Vicar, Revd Adam Watson
565244
Methodist Minister
01522 702887
Ladies Fellowship
861461
St Hugh’s RC Church, Lincoln
01522 522971
Threshold Church
07956 140167
Community Bible Study
866467
Clubs/Associations
Bridge Club
861700
Dunholme Camera Club
860469
Dunholme Friendship Club
861172
Family Twinning Association
862181/861284
Film Club
860998
LIVES First Responders
01507 525999
Ramblers’ Association
863444
Royal British Legion
01522 502083
Sports and Social Club
861298
Stonecliff Park Social Club
862411
University of the 3rd Age
565295
Welton and District Craft Class
866141
Community Services
Dial-a-Ride
01522 514477
Dunholme Village Hall
07789 368765
Lincolnshire Library Service Helpdesk 01522 782010
Lindsey Citizens Advice
01427 810914
Lincoln Citizens Advice
03444 111444
Post Office
862926
Shoebox Appeal
07789 368765
Shopping Bus: Asda, Newark Road
01522 533605
Welton Litter Pickers
860454
Welton Luncheon Club
860765
Welton Village Hall Bookings
07342 209857
Education
Dunholme St Chad’s CofE Primary School
860597
Hackthorn CofE Primary School
860295
St Mary’s CofE Primary Academy
860339
William Farr School
866900
William Farr School Friends
07753 963538
Men’s Groups
Men’s Breakfast
861461/860823
Tremendoes
862011
Parish, District and County Councils
Parish Council: Office & Chairman
860336
County Cllr Sue Rawlins
885545
District Cllr Steve England
861342
District Cllr Caralyne Grimble
861150
District Cllr Diana Rodgers
863385
Parish Paths Coordinator
860336
Tree Warden
860336
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Parish, District and County Councils (continued)
West Lindsey District Council (general) 01427 676676
WLDC out-of-hours (Duty Standby Officer) 01427 613960
Lincolnshire County Council
01522 552223
Lincoln City Council
01522 881188
Police
Police – emergency
999
Police – non-emergency
101
Play Schools and Pre-Schools
Busy Hands Pre-School
863101/07895 950756
Dunholme Pre-School
866583
Welton Pre-School
860077
William Farr Pre-School
07759 937556
Sports and Leisure
Cricket Club (Scothern)
866285
Dunholme Indoor Bowls Club
861683
Lincoln Tennis Academy
07739 582533
Music is Fun
862432
Rednil Farm Riding Stables
860548
Welton Football Club (Boys and Men) 07584 653877
Welton Golf Society
860823
Welton Imp Walking Football
07904 986777
Welton Manor Golf & Fishing Club
862827
Welton Sports AFC Football Club
07919 694232
Yoga
01522 717850/07722 663498
Welton Family Health Centre
Appointments, Enquiries, Dispensary
862232
Community Nursing Team
01522 533331
Health Visiting Team
01522 843000
Midwives
01522 512512
Non-Emergency Out-of-Hours
111
Patients’ & Doctors’ Association
862570
Women’s Groups
Breast Care
860837/860823
Dunholme Ladies Club
862552
National Women’s Register
862665
Young Peoples’ Activities/Clubs
Army Cadets
01522 528109
Brownies (Mondays)
07714 588631
Brownies (Thursdays)
07734 943079
Guides (Fridays)
860853
Scout & Guide Hut Committee
862168
Welton Kids’ Club
07748 432428
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Are you looking for a skincare routine that’s
kinder to your skin and the planet?
For advice on any products or
any specific skin requirements,
please contact:
Jessica Smith, Independent
Ambassador

Tel: 07912 624218
E-mail:
jessbuckthorp@gmail.com
Website:
https://tropicskincare.com/
jessicasmith_1
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